1. Call to order  
2. Review and Approval of Minutes  
3. Chair Reports – Elizabeth McCall  
4. AAC admin (HARC rep reappointment or appointment)  
5. Ships! And tours after action. (Staff)  
6. BAR consolidation Council proposal  
7. Updates and Reports  
   • Ship Committee (Esther)  
   • Waterfront Update – Elizabeth McCall  
   • HARC Update – Elizabeth McCall  
   • Fort Ward Interpretive Plan Progress – Eleanor Breen  
   • Freedom House Update – Elizabeth McCall  
   • Equal Justice Initiative – Elizabeth McCall  
   • Ramsey Homes Update – Staff  
   • Combined Sewer System Final – Elizabeth McCall  
8. Staff Reports/Reminders  
   • Spring2ACTion Project  
8. FOAA Update – Richard Owens  
9. Ben Brenman Awards – Committee  
10. Record Volunteer Hours  
11. Adjournment